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Nowadays, the relation between media and society exists inseparably 
interconnected than any other.Media-sociology has also become a historical and 
realistic significant study course from an interdisciplinary subject combining 
communication and sociology in the middle of 20th century. Until now, previous 
research and illustrations are based on history of dissemination, dissemination 
methods and communicative content, etc. However, there exists few works on social 
news, current events and lifestyle considering guiding public opinion, setting up 
agenda, expressing and influencing the society where we rely on from a deep point 
of view; meanwhile analyzing and demonstrating problems of media-sociology 
which is the most valuable main body. 
This article provides an analysis on the special column of China’s most 
cutting-edge weekly of current events and lifestyle, “New Weekly”, from 1996 to 
2011， by making efforts on the research of this magazine as a part of sociology cut 
section. In consequence, to depict a macroscopic view of relation between China’s 
contemporary media and society by looking for a distinguished point of view on the 
judgment of media influence power. 
This article introduced by hermeneutic content analysis, regards the most 
distinctive special column as a sample, making investigation from political, 
economical, cultural and social background. From the process of describing the 
content tendency, it focuses on excavating the relation between social reality and 
media reality, by providing the assistance for understanding and illustration the 
questions: How social development process could bring influence on dissemination 
medium? How could the selection of dissemination medium open up the social 
prospect? How could medium play a social role? How could dissemination medium 















From the point of view of media-sociology, with the assistant illustration of 
internal operator of New Weekly, this article depicts China’s contemporary sociology 
prospect from following contents: politics, economics, social and culture, current 
affairs, and checks, etc, and at the same time, under this social background the 
magazine have formed its own values including globalization, medium, urban city, 
and human relationship to be the general tendency of social development lead by 
medium. To summarize, New Weekly as a representative of medium form, becomes 
a comprehensive and authentic magazine for public to understand social events; in 
addition, it guides social development by performing its dissemination function on 
distinctive, complete, deep perception as a real social observer, mirror and predictor. 
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